
BRINGING CRAFTSMANSHIP AND
INNOVATION TOGETHER:  GSB DIGITAL
ACQUIRES ALDINE PRINTING
Effective December 19, 2018, GSB Digital has acquired selected assets of Aldine Printing, Inc. and will
assume the manufacturing for the customers of Aldine. 

LONG ISLAND CITY, NY, UNITED STATES, December 27, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- LONG ISLAND

GSB Digital is already a place
where innovation and
craftsmanship coexist. Our
acquisition of Aldine’s assets
and  print processes only
solidifies our mission to aid
in our client’s success.”

Stephan Steiner

CITY, NY– GSB Digital, a trusted print and litigation support
service provider located in the New York City area,
announced today that they have acquired selected assets
of Aldine Printing, Inc. and will assume the manufacturing
for the customers of Aldine, a luxury specialty printing
company also located in the New York City area. This
purchase supports GSB Digital’s vision towards a complete
print solution approach by bringing together the
craftsmanship of traditional print methods with their
innovative digital printing counterparts. 

GSB Digital’s President, Stephan Steiner, and Aldine’s CEO,

Greg Zuniss have a long-standing business relationship.  Collaborating frequently, the two share
a common pride of running a family business and creating a quality product. The Zuniss family
looked to GSB Digital to achieve a graceful exit from ownership, and pave the way for retirement
of Alan Zuniss, who founded the business over 35 years ago, knowing that GSB will be able to
maintain a sustainable and profitable manufacturing processes long-term. Greg specifically
wanted to target another print provider who would ensure their employees would retain their
position and that their customers would continue to receive uninterrupted quality service.  

“The addition of Aldine’s capabilities and staff will lead GSB Digital to become a stronger
organization” noted Stephan Steiner. “GSB Digital is already a place where innovation and
craftsmanship coexist. Our acquisition of Aldine’s assets and their traditional print processes
only solidifies our mission to aid in our client’s success while providing a range of
complementary and extended print services.”

Effective immediately, the Aldine business will work under the name GSB Digital as a new
division. The operation will relocate from lower Manhattan and join the GSB Digital facility in
Long Island City over the next few weeks.

About GSB Digital (www.gsbdigital.com) GSB Digital has been in operation for the last 27 years.
Comprised of four business areas: Digital, Legal, Traditional, and Large Format, their offering of
sophisticated print technologies and techniques make print communications unique. With
locations in Manhattan and Long Island City, services include all aspects of print from marketing
collateral to large format wall graphics. Additionally, through GSB Digital’s legal division they
provide ligation support and ESI/EDD services, including legal hold, collections, key word search,
OCR, CD/DVD duplication, hosting, scanning, and copying.
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